In the non sinusoidal networks, seven of the most famous power decompositions, proposed by Budeanu, Fryze, Kimbark, Shepherd and Zakikhani, Sharon, Kusters and Moore, and 
INTRODUCTION
The reactive power has a unique and well-known definition in the linear circuits with completely sinusoidal waveforms of voltage and current which can be calculated simply from the known equation sin Q V I φ = . But this equation doesn't fulfil nonsinusoidal conditions in the networks with nonlinear loads and distorted voltages and currents. For the non sinusoidal networks, power decompositions proposed by Budeanu [1] , Fryze [2] , Kimbark [3] , Shepherd and Zakikhani [4] , Sharon [5] , Kusters and Moore [6] , and Czarnecki [7] are widely recognized. In the other hand electric arc furnaces (EAFs) are widely used in today's industry because of their productivity, precision, flexibility and some advanced applications. An AC electrical arc furnace is an unbalanced, non-linear and time-varying load that can introduce serious power quality problems to its nearby power systems [8] , [9] . To compare the reactive power definitions using statistic indices a practical non linear and non sinusoidal load is needed. Since melting process of arc furnace is a stochastic process, EAFs data could be an appropriate choice for comparing various reactive power definitions from different ways to each other. In this study, some of the important characteristics of reactive power at pure sinusoidal conditions [10] are compared for various definitions of reactive power in the non sinusoidal conditions. Also the above definitions, are simulated in MATLAB software and applied to the real data recorded from Mobarakeh steel industry in Isfahan/Iran. Data recorded at the primary side of EAF transformers, collected for a considerable number of melting processes in about three months. Comparing different definitions, some statistic indices such as standard deviation and mean value and proposed MFQ and MFD indices are used. Results show that some definitions have a higher average of calculated reactive power and have benefits to the electric companies and others have smaller and have benefits to the customer.
REACTIVE POWER CHARACTERISTICS AT SINUSOIDAL CONDITIONS
The most important reactive power characteristics at completely sinusoidal conditions are as follows [10] : 1-If the reactive power is reduced to zero, the power factor will be unity. 2-The reactive power completes the power triangle, 2 2 2
3-The sum of all reactive powers in a node is zero. 4-Reactive power can be positive or negative (the sign specifies whether a load is of inductive or capacitive type). 5-Reactive power can be reduced to zero by inserting inductive or capacitive components. 6-The reactive power can be calculated from the time domain wave forms of voltage and current. Above characteristics are summarized in the following table for various reactive power definitions: Data for eight EAFs including three-phase supply voltages and currents, measured in the primary and the secondary sides of the arc furnace transformers, was collected for scrapping, melting and refining stages of several melting processes during three months. Data records cover 10, 20, 50 and 100 seconds of real time furnace operation (Table 2) . Each data set includes a number of samples with 128 sec µ sampling time (the sample frequency is 7812.5 Hz). The reactive power is calculated per each cycle according to the various reactive power definitions. So for each recorded data it will be one time series. For example for each 10 sec data we will have a time series with the length of 500 samples for each definition. Hence for the 10 s data, there will be totally 345*500=172500 cycles of reactive power (Q) and distortion power (D).
SIMULATIONS OF VARIOUS REACTIVE POWER DEFINITIONS USING MATLAB
In this paper, seven definitions of reactive power which are summarized in table 1 are simulated with MATLAB software. By using some statistic indices such as average and standard deviation applied to the data collected from EAFs and using some statistic indices, these definitions are compared to each other from different ways. Also the mean of seven definitions is considered as criteria and the farness of various definitions from it are compared to each other using proposed Mean Farness from Q, (MFQ) and Mean Farness from D, (MFD) indices. These indices and related figures and tables are as follows.
MQ, MD
These indices for each data record determine the Mean of reactive power (MQ) over a specified time and also the Mean of Distortion power (MD). It means MQ and MD are the averages of reactive power and distortion power of each time series for each definition. Figures 2 and 3 show the MD and MQ indices applied to a part of 10 seconds data records for various definitions belong to the EAF transformer primary side. Tables 3 and 4 show those indices for the 10 s, 20 s, 50 s and 100 s data of the EAF transformer secondary and primary sides respectively. 
MFQ, MFD
As it said before for each data record there will be seven time series according to the seven definitions. The average of seven time series is considered as criteria and the farness of the different definitions from it is calculated. Hence we define two other indices, Mean Farness from Q, (MFQ) and Mean Farness from D, (MFD) as the following equations: Tables 5 and 6 show MFQ and MFD for EAF transformer secondary and primary sides respectively. 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
The following results can be extracted comparing various reactive power definitions using the above tables: Table 5 shows that Sharon's definition has the Smallest MFQ and MFD that means this definition is the nearest definition to the average of all.
